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NEW QUESTION: 1
Management protocols like NETCONF access network elements on
well-known ports. Which design practice hardens a network
device implementation?
A. Enable CoPP.
B. Specify the source interface for SSH .
C. Configure ip http secure-server.
D. Limit access to port 830, well-known clients, and SSH VTY.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Given the code fragment:
Which modification enables the code to print 54321?
A. Replace line 6 with System.out. print (--x) ;
B. Replace line 6 with --x; and, at line 7, insert
System.out.print (x);
C. At line 7, insert x --;
D. Replace line 12 with return (x &gt; 0) ? false: true;
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which Cisco Video Surveillance product contains the Cisco Video
Surveillance Encoding Server?
A. Cisco Video Surveillance Virtual Matrix
B. Cisco Video Surveillance Operations Manager
C. Video Communications Server
D. Cisco Video Surveillance Media Server
E. Cisco Video Surveillance Transcoding and Encoding Server
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/td/docs/security/physical_secu
rity/video_surveillance/
network/operations_manager/4_1/user_guide/vsom_6_1.pdf VSOM is
designed to manage multiple VSMS, cisco video surveillance
encoding server(VSES), and cisco video surveillance virtual
matrix(VSVM) servers. VSOM configures and manages the encoders,
cameras, camera feeds, archeives, and events on each VSMS
server and configures and manages the monitors and views for
each VSVM server.
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